Extended Electromechanical Workstation

Model: 903F
DAC Worldwide's Extended Electromechanical Workstation (903F) is a heavy-duty, multi-functional training bench
and workstation. It accommodates a wide range of DAC Worldwide mechanical, electrical, ﬂuid power, and HVAC
products. It includes two shelves and leg levelers.
Allowing for conﬁguration in a variety of ways and incorporating heavy-duty construction techniques, the heavyduty training bench allows for learning to occur more conveniently and eﬃciently.
Heavy-gauge steel shelves with mounting holes allow direct mounting of all DAC Worldwide mechanical, ﬂuid
power, and HVAC product baseplates, as well of storage of loose components and tools. 14-gauge tubular steel
support frames, in combination with premium, non-slip levelers, ensure a stable foundation.
Optional components allow the Extended Electromechanical Workstation to be modiﬁed for other purposes,
including use as a mounting rack display support or as a workstation for multiple motor and motor control training
products.

FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS
Two 12-gauge, 24" x 60" x 1" deep, formed-steel shelves with provision for mounting all DAC Worldwide
mechanical, ﬂuid power, and HVAC product baseplates.
Two welded support frames fabricated from 14-gauge, 1-1/2" square tubing.
High-durability, powder-coated surfaces throughout, allowing for repeated use and rough handling.
Four 2"-diameter levelers with vibration dampening anti-skid pads and leveling lock nuts.
Provision for mounting DAC Worldwide electrical products using optional t-slot rail sets.
Provision for mounting all DAC Worldwide cutaway products using optional t-slot rail sets.
Provision for mounting all primary mechanical training elements directly using optional extended t-slot rail
set.
Hardware pack, including suﬃcient hardware for mounting a variety of devices.
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Fastener kit.
Assembly instructions.
Shipped knock-down.
Packaging for shipment via motor freight.

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
Product Dimensions
(L x W x H)
33" x 63" x 40" (838 x 1600 x 1016 mm)
140 lbs. (64 kg)

OPTIONS
#902-001 - Locking caster set (includes four dual-wheel, locking casters) (recommended when used as a
display rack only).
#902-002 - Supplemental t-slot rail set (includes four 1.5” square, 48” long, t-slot mounting rails).
#902-003 - Supplemental t-slot rail set, extended (includes six 1-1/2” x 3” x 43” long, t-slot mounting rails,
creating a 9” wide mounting area on two shelves).

Address

Contacts

DAC Worldwide
3 Killdeer Court, Suite #301
Swedesboro, NJ 08085

email: contact@dacworldwide.com
phone: (800) 662 5877
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